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Redefine Economic Terms After 
Russia's, Philosopher Says 
Stating that the Russian system it's dead wrong"; and, he added, 
of defining economic terms is bet- we should remember that when 
ter than that of the U. S., Dr. Jefferson wrote the Declaration of 
Anthony Nemetz, professor of phi- Independence, he was thinking of 
losophy at Ohio State University, a state of nature. that actually does 
called for a complete redefinition not exist. If nothing else, he said, 
of basic terms in his address we must admire the Communists' 
Thursday, March 15, in the Cash great sense of community. 
Room. Dr. Nemetz, elected teacher He finished his talk by stating 
of the year at Ohio State and a four basic conclusions which, he 
member of the American Philo- feels, we must draw and act upon 
sop hi ca 1 Association, who had immediately: · 
been speaking at Religious Em- 1) We as a nation arc cmbar• 
phasis Week at the University or rassed by affluence in basic goods. 
Cincinnati, was invited to speak 2) The concept of private rights 
at Xavier by Fr. Stanley Tillman, is no longer the paradigm for 
S.J., head of the Xavier philoso- what constitutes the co111mon good. 
phy department. 3) The basic needs of our so-
Dr. Nemetz began his talk by ciety seem to be mental, spiritual, 
citing the principle that "a man and aesthetic. 
must be proportioned to the com- 4) We must make the good life 
mon good;" then he stated that, a matter of public concern-not 
as society is evolutionary, our sys- taking away that which is right• 
Beb O'Brien, aealed• ... ~ ~ ... "' a eall oa llae ROTC Radio Club's new lff ldlowa&& tern of terms based on productiv- fully owned, but rather providing 
tranemmer, locate• ID tile Anao17. ,ity is now hopelessly anachron- the means to share that which is 
istic and we must find a redefi- already held in common. 
Campus Club Offers Rfidio_Greet.ings Home ~!~i:n~~0rv:;:~~1;~;i;0:!~~d~0~~ Italian Ambassador 
· he said, we have always looked 
Xavier University's ROTC ama- can be delivered well within mail- the best chance of being 'delivered on the purpose of government as Visits XU Campus 
teur radio ~lub announced t~is ing time. the same .day. being the protection of private 
week a special message-handbng Sometime within the next week, The radio club, whose call let- rights and interests· we must now 
service for Xavier students. In d 1 k · he insisted change 'these ideas H~ cooperation· with many other op- message boxes an message b a.n s ters arc KBWBL, has one of the . t d t' h t . f t th . · . 
. · will be placed . in South Hall. and ·strongest amateur stations ·in . the sugges e a , in ac , e ms1s-
erators m Nonh.and South Amer- In" .. · .. ·. 8 . 1· 1· 1 · · .. .... t . u 100· k"l · tence of many people on pri·vate 
-lea and "with those at all U. S. . the.Brockman a · ounge, ,pu-. ·coutntsryt,h·. 0 P
1 
e.ral litn~I iatf· . ho . 1 o- rights ·-iii "more dangerous to· the 
armed service posts they will O'Brien· said,' Anyone wishing to wa. , . e ega t or am op- . . 
· · ' have a message ·sent should fill erators With new equipment paid pursuit of common welfare than 
send or receive, without charge, · . Communism." 
messages· of twenty-five words or out one of the forms-if immedi- for by means of a Student Council 
less, to or from any place within· ate reply by radio is desired, this loan, th~. club: ~an now operate 
those limits. (Most countries of should be indicated in the' mes- t~o statio~s simultaneously; Mr. 
Europe and ASia do not permit sage-and then deposit~d in the 0 Brien said. that the club. plans 
such a message handling service.) box; these forms will then be to .expand this number to five by 
The club, which is holding open taken up at least once daily. ·He the end of the ~emester. At pres-
house at the radio room in the recommended that messages be ent there are fifteen members of 
basement of the Armory one week deposited in the box as early in ~he club-membership is not Iim-
from today for all Xavier students the day as possible, as those col- ited to ROTC students-of whom 
and faculty members, is offering lected in the morning will have ten are licensed operators. 
this system because it feels it 
would be a hetptu1 service for Alcoholics' Problems To Be Reviewed 
Xavier students. According to Mr. 
Robert O'Brien, club public rela- In "A" Series Convocation Address 
tions officer, the plan woµld woi:k 
as follows: · 
Each radio station taking part 
In the program would be a mem-
ber of a network- for example, 
the Ohio Net, of which Xavier's 
Mr. Leonard G. Simon, execu-
tive director of the Council on 
Alcoholism, will speak at Xavier 
on Monday, March 26, at 1:30 p.m. 
His talk, which will be entitled 
"Alcoholism: a Family and a' Com-
· station is a member, of the Dixie munfty Problem," will take place 
Early Bird Net, for which Xavier in the Cash Room in Logan Hall. 
is a regular northern contact. Ev- It is scheduled as an "A" series 
ery weekday at a certain specified convocation. 
tended the Yale School of Alco-
holism, and much of what he 
will speak on at the XU c:mvoca-
tion will be based on his studies 
there. 
Date Set For 
Oratorical 
Contest time-4:30 for Ohio-each station Mr. Simon has indicated that in orie of these networks will go his speech will consist of an ~ut­
on the air, sending its messages line of the alcoholic problem from Xavier's 66th annual Alumni 
t th tati F Oratorical Contest will take place o e proper s on. or ex- the beginnin.. of the present. cen-
, .. Friday, April 6, at 8:00 p.m. in 
ample, a message for the Cleve- tury up to this very year, . and the Albert D. Cash Memorial Con-
land area would go to a Cleveland how the problem has been and ference Room. 
atation, which would then deliver should be coped with. Particular 
the message by phone . and also emphasis, he said, will be laid on · Six finalists will compe~e iri the 
•end a typewritten copy. of . it by the fact that there have been contest and each will give a ten-
postcard. Or if the message is for many diversilied attitudes, social minute speech .on a subject of his 
a place whi~h does not have di- and moral, which .have prevailed own choosing. A panel of 12 fac-
rect contact with Xavi,er, such .as throughout the nation with re- ulty members will serve as a jury 
Fort Wayne, a member of the gard to aleohollsm and on the dif- to decide the winner. 
Ohio network which does would ferent stands take~ by each of the The preliminaries for the con-
be contacted; the mesS&ge would main divisions of the community test will be held Monday, April 2, 
then be relayed to its destination in general. . from 2:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., in 
by· this intermediate station ·as · · An alumnus of the University of the Cash Room. 
aoon · as Fort Wayne went on the 
air. By means of this system, Mr. Cincinnati., Mr. · Simon did post· Students interested in partici-
O'Brien said, messages for the tri· graduate work at the University paling should secure entry blanks 
atate area and many neighbo~lng of Michigan in Pu b l i.c Health. ill the Registrar's Office and re-
. ltates can be delivered In one day There he pursued his studies in turn them to the Registrar. Dead-
wlth emergency service in a few public health education. line for entries is March 31. 
bours, and near)¥ all messa1e1 Last summer, Mr. Simon at· 
.· .j 
(Continued on Page 2) 
He went on to say that "we 
have no public philosophy . • . 
except this anachronistic one," so 
we must now begin, by deflnlnc 
principles and then translating 
these new principles into pro-
gramatic terms, to formulate one. 
He emphasized that the life of an 
institution is program rather than 
principle, commenting that "there 
are no self-evident principles any 
more-at least, not today." 
He insisted that we must change 
the economic system if change is 
needed; after all, he said, since 
democracy is not at all based on 
an economic system, it is not nec-
essary to preserve free enterprise. 
We must consider, he said, the 
lact that fewer than thirty per 
cent of our college students today 
believe that the necessity of free 
enterprise is self-evident, while 
"more than thirty per cent think 
Commemorative 
Athenaeum 
His Excellene,., Serslo FenoaHea 
A crowd of more than three 
hundred faculty members, stu-
dents and guests of Xavier Uni-
versity filled the Albert D. Cash 
Room last Monday afternoon to 
hear an address by His Excellency, 
Sergio Fenoaltea, Ambassador of 
Italy to the United States, The 
appearance of the Ambassador and 
his party on the Xavier campus 
was arranged and sponsored by 
the Political Forum, through the 
auspices of the Cincinnati Coun• 
cil on World Affairs. 
Ambassador Fenoaltea was in• 
Preparations are now underway traduced by the Rev. Jeremiah J. 
for a commemorative issue of the O'Callaghen, s..r., and a welcom• 
Atbenaeum, student literary maga- ing address was given in Italian 
zine, Dr. Karl P. Wentersdorf, fac- by sophomore Dan Vanelli. The 
ulty moderator, has announced. Alll'bassador, who had just arrived 
The AUaenaeum was founded in on the campus after· delivering-a 
1912 and the ftrst editor was senior luncheon address at the Queen 
Paul J. Sweeney, who since be- City Club, limited his talk to a 
came the Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, few inCormal remarks before the 
S;J., professor of English at Xavier audience. Briefly he outlined the 
since 1929 and warder of the Mer- present position existing between 
maid Tavern. Italy and the rest of the Western 
The jubilee issue will coinbine world, emphasizing the impor• 
the spring and summer editions tance of international trade ancl 
and will contain articles by fac- defense organiza'tions to forestall 
ulty members as well as by stu- a third World War. 
dents. Deadline for contributions "In Europe," he said, "I once 
is March 31. saw an inscription on a war me-
The Atbenaeum has bee.n pub- morial which impressed me very 
lished continuously ex c e p t for much. 'We lie here because our 
short periods during World War I fathers failed' was that inscription. 
and World War II. Senior Thomas It is our tum now; we must not 
Dorchak is editor of Ule magazine. fail." 
Paae Twe CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAICH 23, 19'2 
-..THERE there is much de•ire to learn, 
1'1' there of necessilg '!'~II be much a_rg_uinq, 
nmc/1 writing, manu oprnwr!•: for op1'!1on m 
good men is but k11owledge m the making. 
Russians Base System 
On Common Good 
Jn an address to a Xavier convocation 
last week Dr. Anthony Nemetz, a professor 
of philosophy from Ohio State University, 
told his audience that if he had to choose 
between the American economic system and 
the Russian economic system he wolild 
choose the latter, because the Russian sys-
tem is based on a notion of the common 
good while the American system has no such 
basis. 
Perliaps such a statement sounds some-
what extreme to most of us who expect to . 
see a kind of economic pa1·adise in the near 
future, and for whom "Russian" is almost 
synonymous with "tyrannical." Dr. Nemetz 
made it clear, however, that Jrn was not 
praising Communism as such, but the com-
mon good as a ruling norm in the economic 
field. 
America was built on the notion of the 
individual economic good as the primary 
object of comme1·cial activity. Bµt it seems 
that the rationale on which America was 
built will not sustain America in the future. 
In the future the economy will have to be 
subordinated to the political community; it 
wm have to be constitutionalized. 'fhe pres-
ent situation in w.hich politics serves the 
economy will not withstand the stresses and 
strains ·of a structural -inversion. 
vance of technology, making more and more 
goods producible by less and less labor; the 
consequent rise of comfortable leisure time 
on the one hand and uncomfortable unem-
ployment on the other; ·the tremendous -in-
fluence ·Of unions, corporations, and mass 
media of communications on the national 
welfare; Soviet competition with and chal-
lenge to democratic government. All of these 
factors point to the need· for a reappraisal 
of political and economic society. 
Where, for examplC, do we go when we 
have two cars for every family (excepting, 
perhaps, that substantial number of unem-
ployed)? The answer which is most likely 
to come to us is, Why, let's try for three 
cars. Certainly, the repeated call for an in-
creased gross national product -:-- without 
any attempt to detern1ine what kinds of 
products are necessary to . material well-
being, what kinds are superfluous, and what 
kinds are harmful-leads to a great deal of 
wasted energy. 
Because of the greater need to provide 
jobs, unions will be working for·shorter work 
weeks without decrease in pay.· What will 
we do with our free time? Will the future 
bl'ing a wave of adult delinquency? Or will 
the future see a reinterpretation of the good 
human life? We sometimes tremble at the 
thought of a life without work and wonder 
how we will retain spiritual and psycholog-
ical health without some kind of engagi._g 
.occupation. Are the universities and colleges 
preparing students to face a life of greater 
leisure, a life in which liberal work-work 
John Milto~ 
Exclusive -OUb? 
There are many reasons which indicate 
that a change wi11 be needed in our historic 
way of regarding the relation between gov-
ernment and business. 'f.he increasing im-
portance of our role in a world community 
and an awareness of our national obligation 
to aid underdeveloped countries; the ad-
in the arts and sciences, government and ====================~=============================== 
religion-must replace necessary work for 
material survival. 
Now, Dr. Nemetz ·said, is the time for .a 
great effort in creative thought, for an aban-
donment. of out-mode<l slogans, and for a 
new rationalization of human life. 
I 
Jerry Zeitz 
La Dolce Vita! 
Ed. Note: Jerry Zeitz, '63, is studying at the Loyola·Center in Rome. 
it is a ·crime to impair the cause The NEWS wm print periodic reports ·of hi3 experiences in the 
of the worker. Eternal City. 
Sometimes the "spirit" of the Franli Polk 
Presentism Revisited Constitution is invoked. Some- Here I am soaking up Italian times a definite article is used. sun on the ·banks of the ancient 
For example, article 131 of the Tiber, gazing at the seven rolling 
present . Constitution ca n mean hills of Old Rome and the roJling 
for Boston. I think only voyagers 
can know the deep thrill we felt 
as the sailors _pulled in the last 
hawser and we slid into the North 
River-not just physicaJly ~epa­
rated lrom "my home, my native 
land," but uprooted intellectually 
and emotionally. 
"Your role is played out. Go 
where you belong-to the rubbish 
can of history." 
With these words an empire foll 
into ashes. And phoenix-like the 
new-born arose fresh and vigor-
ous. But it had to fight, for a great 
many preferred the ways of the 
old. Unfortunately, there was little 
difference between the old Whites 
and the new Reds-both fought to 
·preserve s 1 aver y and tyranny; 
both fought under the Ilag of im-
perialism. To no one's surprise, 
slavery and tyranny and imperial-
jsm won. 
The Communist International 
was formed in March, 1919, to cer-
tify that this hellish triumvirate 
had won and to prepare for fur-
ther victories. Oh, it was a true 
Jnternational. Sure, it was. Lenin 
gave several Iornigners ·who were 
trapped in Moscow aftE:r the wa1· 
a choice-the choice of a lifetime. 
(At least many o! them fea1·ed 
that it was.) Lenin asked whethe1· 
these poor wretches wished to be 
their countries' first rept•esenta-
tives in a meeting or wished to 
become permanent guests in the 
workers' paradise. And suddenly 
in the dark alleys of war-torn 
Moscow, the Communist Interna-
tional came to be. 
Soon more sincere g r o u p s 
pushed up and broke through .the 
skin of the earth. 'l'he infection 
sickness. Didn~t th e y recover? 
Umnun'! Now take it easy. This 
is purely routine. Nothing special. 
Yes, this is my diagnosis. Com-
munism is now at its fever pitch. 
The sickness will soon diminish. 
Let us look at the chart: 
Whenever pure Communism has 
been attempted, the result has 
been national crisis and famine. 
Reier to the Kronstadt Mutiny and 
the Famine of 1921. Farmers by 
the millions have committed vir-
tual suicide by refusing to work. 
Half of the Russian people are 
farmers; yet the nation needs food. 
"It is perhaps Communism's 
greatest failure that nowhere has 
it satis.fied man's most funda-
mcnial demand in life, to be prop-
erly fed." TIME, March 16, 1962. 
curves of New Romans. No, I was anything the court may desire: 
"Persons committing 0 ff e n c es not reported by the F.B.I .. for my 
against public, sociaJistic property subversive activity with the left-
are enemies of the people." '!'hat wing Xavier NEWS. I am here 
it is a crime to impair the cause with 106 other Americans .as part 
of the worker was the justifica~ of Loyola University's college in 
tion for the execution of Sultan- Rome. Ten are chaperones, facul-
Galico ol Tadzhik in 1929 altho~igh ty members, .and families. Ninety-
his attempt to secede was guar- six are students from 13 different 
anteed legally. colleges · arid universities in the 
United States, including one other But the leaflets that are dropped from Xavier, Jerry Galvin, a sen-
in the jungles Of Asia say nothing ior .English ma.ior. 
o! the legal casuistry by which 
the cause of the worker is ·equated The Rev. John Felice, S.J., is in 
with the cause· of the Party which charge of the tour and the Rev. 
is in turn equated with the cause John McKenzie, S.J., author of 
of Nikita ·Khrushchev. Two Edged Sword, is one of the 
three Loyola professors who ac-The diagnosis is economic and 
.companied us. Our faculty also in-
political weakness.· However, any eludes two Jesuit fathers from the 
weak system can send an army Gregorian Institute in Rome and 
on the field or a mis11ile toward two native Italian language teach-
your home. 'l'he danger is thus ers. 
There are ten to fifteen million mainly military. What is "new" in 
slaves who work -only to live, yet Communism is weak. The old is 
the system fails. the source of any strength it may 
On a granite-skied February 21 
we boarded the Italia liner Sa&-
&uria at New York's,pi~r 84 bound '!'here a1·e ·eleven million use- have. 
less bureaucrats whose only wo1·k There is nothing magical about 
is to watch, yet the system fails. Communism. In fact, there is less 
However, there has been sue- of .magic -in our Communists than 
cess in the factories where there there was in the barbarians that 
is one guard for every ·four work- Pope Leo turned back or in the 
ers. But is this the success of Moors that Martel defeated· at 
Marx's economics or of a guard's Tours. 
The next day we stopped at 
Boston to take .on passcngers-
then the high seas and Lisbon. 
Befo1·e us were seven days of ·ele-
vator-like bobbing, of drnnken 
decks .and tables .and beds. ·Of the 
licking and smashing of blue wa-
ter against a husky hull, of wind· 
driven salt spray .and breezy salt 
air. Oi Plutonian gulls perching 
magically on the swells, and o( 
phosphorescent fish glinting· in the 
night as the prow folds back ton 
alter ton of inky water. 
On the seventh sunless clay .we 
first sighted the European . co.nti-
ncnt ~ the squat, grassy hills· of 
Portugal. The Saturnia scuddecl 
clown the coast for a quarter -of 
a clay, ·then docked in Lisbon, 
home of :Prince Henry the Navi-
, (Continued on Page 6) 
gun? Communism can be beaten and 
There are always the caravans, will be beaten if we but educate 
the experts trudging to Siberia- the world about this disease. Let's 
the commemoration of a·ri other show lhe chart. Healthy nations 
Pu!Jll•hed weellllr ciurln• tlle rellool rear escep: .1111rta• 91cattaa terlod• llJ SHI• 
1Jnlnreltr, Hamilton Countr, Ennatom, Cincinnati, Ollto. 11.60 ter rear. 
Entucd 11 1eco11d cla11 m11t~r Octobtr t. JBH at tte l'oat oace at 
Clucl11uau, Olllo Dlldtr Ult Act ef ·Muell ·I, 11711, 
Khl'Ushchcv failure. are our friends. Bdltorlal opln~oa1 Htr-• la d1l1 paper are tile .oplal0111 o• tue edttor1 alone. 
had spread. Now the world is Russia's six five-year plans and· 
ieverish with worry. Does the its present seven-year plan (a big 
sickness last long? Is it fatal'! Are five-year plan) are a humorous Alumni ·Contest 
TlleJ do ·DO& 11ccHaart1,. .utrep·tllo •tbaloa1 of tlle , ....... ·•I Snler UDl'flrlltr··•or 
of tile 1tadent ... ,. ·of.Zaner talllea 11 ·a -wltole. ul•• .... 111111,.·at1t1d. 
Opinions of colamal1ta are elittrelr tlletr ow11 11111 a11• .aot HJilllDt &lie .opa.loa 
of "' 1ditorial ·llOHd 11 •f •• ,. __ .,., tllHIOf, ' 
··we doomed? history proving that "dialectical 
No. Far from It, my silly child. statistics" don't fry pancakes be-
We always tend to exascera&e our cause they don't grow grain. 
minor His. But in the eourse of A true diagnosis of Soviet poli-
a lifetime, one for«ets these IUtle tics shows that such a . system is 
»&ins. Oh, H will hurt now and to ·be .avoided, The ·Soviet Consti-
thea. Anfl you ·may ,wltke la the tution grants oil the f1•eedoms we 
ni1ht and think tbat you are. all have-and more. But the Constl-
aloae. -Bu& remember .thla. Yo11r tution contains a visually insig-= 
father and your mother and all nificnnt article which IJEGALLY 
7 .. r •n•d•areaa. llMI ndl a turns ·democracy i11to dictato.rship: 
(Continued from P.age 1) 
The winner will receive the tra- EDITOR-IN-CHIEF " ............ ·; ... ; • ...... .' ............ Len S111tmal\s •&s 
ditional- gold medal valued at ap.:. EDCVTIVll EDl'IO& • • •• • • • · • • • · • • • • • • • • · ... • ••• • •••• • • • · .Tll1d Llnd•eJ' '413 
proximately·$-IOO .. The Alumni As- ASSOCIATE EDITOBl!I ••••••.• DOii Leeuar• !413, Jfew1; ·0117 Deane '63, Edttorl1l1; 
· .J• ... JlraDbal· •t:l, Plloto1r••ll" 
sociation f u 1· n.1 sh~ ·s the .award, 
which will be conferred .at the ·SPORT& llDl'IOB · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • .. Kn Oalllln1.r '411 
·A881BT.AJl'l' BDl'l'OBl!I •.• ~OurlH ·D•Hall•ti !ill; . .Jba La•ler 'IS;cJOO Jlol1111er !IS Honors Convocation May 7. · COL'1 .. IB'I' ••. , .. , , , . , • , •. , , .• , • , , , , , .. , , ••. , •.••• , • , , , , , , •• J'ra•lll J!elJl· lll 
Last yea1"s winner was the then BEPOl!.TllRB: Tii• Haaelll '&3; .Je11e oal'ti11 •u; Jim Helselmaa 'H; DHld Cook 'II; 
freshman David Sch1.nid, now .a 0•"7 llruilt •113: To• Bolal•k '13; ... , ~,.aa '113; J'red·',Walur 'Iii. 
member of ·the varsi&,y debating. BPO&'l' WBIT.a ................................. ; .......... ,.,_ w111er '" 
team. FACUL'l'T ADVllOBI .................. WWl••·:SOCkl.,., ··~· Olllrl• ........ ,.,. 
CINCINNAn, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAICH 23, 19'2 .... Three 
Letters to the Editor New Fund Appeal Launched By Xavier Alumni Association 
Vice-president of the Western 
and Southern Life Insurance Co,. 
Bunker was graduated from Xa-
vier in 1921 and has been active 
in alumni affairs since that time, Patriot "Right" 
Cook Agrees 
Dear Sir: 
I have more than once been told 
by a right-wing speaket• or writer 
that today's American Liberals 
advocate our surrendering. to the 
U. S. S. R. This I. have always re-
fused to believe. Your Mat·ch 9 
. editorial ("Morality of Deter-
rence"), however, shook my be-
lier somewhat; and I was highly 
pleased and somewhat reassured 
· by the first four paragraphs of 
Fr. Kenney's letter the following 
week, in which he chided you-
r.ather more gently than I thought 
you deserved-and expressed a 
contrary opinion. But, unfortu-
nately, his last paragrnph i·c-
a woke my fears. 
Fr. l{enney says, "If . , . Red 
China gets hydrogen bombs and 
the means of delivering them, 
:then laying· down our weapons 
may well be the only moral posi-
tion," Your· editorial' suggests that, 
if all-out nuclear war should be-
~o.me inevitable, "It would be-
come legitimate and even obliga-
to1·y for all sane and' conscientious 
men everywhere in the world to 
Jay down their weapons and their 
fools and starve and be shot t•ather 
than cooperating in the war ef-
;forl"; you imply. that "the sin of 
genocide will be in· our hands" if 
we do not. But how this can pos-
sibly be a sane or moral position 
for a civilized Christian, I simply 
cannot see. 
We have a duty to try to free 
.the hundreds of. millions of i}eople 
:already enslaved! by Communism; 
;we have a duty· to protect those 
·people not already under such 
domination, We have a duty to 
protect our heritage and our prin-
ciples of Christian morality and 
political freedom. We would hard-
ly be fulfilling any of these duties 
by surrendering to the Communist 
bloc; in fact, it would be decided-
ly immoral to leave the entire 
Symposium Probes 
Property Rights 
"Life must under pain of death 
find balance between being and 
having," stated Father Louis 
Ryan, O.P., as he presented the 
theme for last Sunday evening's 
Mater et l\lagistra symposium. 
Father Ryan of Mt. St. Joseph 
College declared that a bridge 
must be found to lessen the gap. 
between extremities of wealth and 
poverty both in the United States 
and abroad. Noting that "many 
Americans do not- even have the 
'secure, even if modest m-easure 
of ownership' mentioned in the 
Papal encyclical," he suggested 
that in many cases for the "benefit 
of all mankind, ownership of 
pl'ivate property sliould be limited 
voluntarily or by :Corce." 
Dr. J. Kaney Hayes of Xavier 
noted how. public ownership of 
property in. cerlain areas of the 
United States had aided in bridg-
ing the extremes. Dr. Hayes went 
on to say that "The Federal Gov-
e~·nment is doing a much better 
job of promoting the general wel-
fa1·e of our people today than it 
did in· the years prior to the· Great 
Depression and that there is a 
lack of evidence that our personal 
drive has been dampened or free-
dom restricted by· this. aid." 
Jn speaking of underdeveloped 
nations, Dr. Hayes' personal ob-
servation was that "governments 
have been engaged in greater cen-
tral planning and control less. on 
the grounds_ of doclr!!1e· than on 
(Continued on Page 8), 
world in subjection to the amoral 
Communist slave-masters, 
In the past many Catholics have 
suffered death for their religious 
beliefs, and many patriots have 
been executed because of their 
ideals of political freedom and 
morality. Many of the heroes of 
our civilization have been people 
'who were willing to fight to the 
death on behalf of their principles 
instead of surrendering and sub-
'mitting · to slavery. It certainly 
seems to me that the moral thing· 
to do would be to- emulate. those 
men. 
Appointment of top leaders 
in the 1962 Xavier University 
Alumni Association Li v in g En-
dowment Fund Appeal has been 
announced by William W. Savage, 
Jr., president of the Alumni As-
sociation. 
Immediate past president of the 
Alumni Association, Henry B. 
Bunker, has accepted the appoint-
ment 'of general chairman. Ed-
ward L. Foy has been named 
chairman of special gifts, and 
Lawrence B. Austing has been 
named vice-chairman in charge of 
the Greater Cincinnati personal 
solicitations. 
The Xavier alumni have also 
compiled one of the best aver-
ages in effectiveness of solicita-
tion among the men's colleges of 
the United States. In the most re-
cent s u r v e y by the Amer.ican 
Alumni Council, Xavier had the 
highest percentage of donors from 
its alumni body of any men's col-
ege, as 62 per cent of the alumni 
were givers. 
President of the Foy-Johnson, 
Inc., paint company, Foy was re-
cently elected to the B o a r d of 
Governors of the Alumni Associ-
ation. A member of the class of 
1940, he resides at 9105 Hoffman 
Farm Lane. 
President of the Vulcan Corp<>-
ration, Austing received his bach• 
elor's degree from Xavier in 194T. 
He also holds a Master of Busi• 
ness Administration degree frona 
Xavier. 
The 1962 appeal will begin May 
3 and will conclude its intensive 
period of solicitation in Cincin-
nati May 24. 
It has been objected by many 
that such a course would destroy 
world peace and would perhaps This will mark the tenth year 
even end life on earth· forever. of the Xavier Alumni Fund. In 
But, "is life so dear or peace so 
·sweet as to be purchased at the 
price of chains and slavery? For-
bid it, Almighty God! I know not 
what course others may take, but 
as for me, give me liberty 01· give 
me death!" 
Yours truly, 
David W. Cook,, '65. 
the nine previous years, the alum-
ni have contributed a total of 
$797,452.77 to the University, 
which together with other annual 
appeals to business and industry 
and to parents of students has 
enabled the University to main-
tain faculty salary increases, to 
defray certain student s e r v i c e 
'costs, and to maintain a capital 
,improvement program. A 1 u m n i . 
funds have helped the· University 
in the equipping of the Thomas J. · 
Logan Chemistry Building and in 
the building and equipping of the 
Brockman.Residence Hall and the 
Archbishop Alter Building, 
. 10010 Dilc11ll 01 All Meals Willl This Ad 
CHICO'S 
3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
Italian and Anaerfean JJ'ood 
BREAKF'AST SllERVED ANY TIMllE 
En.IOJ' a Late Breakfast wl&h us on SaturdaJ' and SunclaJ' mol'lliDc 
(One Block· South o~ Dana Avenue) 
.IEffersot11·93M 
OPEN EVEaY DAY l'aGH 11 A.II. .. 9:to P.M. 
-··--------·-· ''. . Degustibus 
non eat cllaputalidum"-anc1, quite 
literally, there'• no question about i~ 
when it eomee· t.o taste, COC.Cola wins 
ha'ndl down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit; 
"Have a Coke" JDeana the same thing-
lt's an invitation to the most refreabinl 
pause or your We. Shall we? BE REALLY REFRESHED 
-loltled ........ nlflolltr of .... Coca.COS. c_,any .., 
THE coc:A·COLA IOTILING WOllCS COMPANY 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Man11 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
EDUCATIONAL TV: ITS CAUSE 
AND CURE 
A great dent or nonsense hns been written nbout educational 
television. Following is my contribution: 
It hns been said thnt television allots no desirable viewing 
hours to educational nnd intellcctunl programs. This is simply 
not so. For instance, you can see "The Ifont nnd Hegel Hour'~ 
every clay nt 4 n.m. This excellent show is followed at 5 a.m, 
by "l{ierkcgnarcl Cun Be Fun." For such lazy scamps ns lie 
abed beyond thnt hour, there is n splendid program on Sunday 
mornings nt 7:15 cnllecl "Birds of Minnesota, Except Duluth.'~ 
So much for the myth thnt TV gives no prime time to educn-
tionnl programs. Now let us deflate another cannrcl: that TV 
is not cager to inject intellectual content in all its programs, 
If you have sat, as I hnvc snt, with n television planning 
board, you would know thnt the opposite is true. I was priv· 
ilcged recently to witness a meeting of two of TV's topmost 
program developers-both nnmecl Binkie Tattersall. 
"Binkic," said Binkic to Binkie, "if there is one thing I 
nm bound and determined, it's that we're going to have intet. 
lectual content in next season's. programs." 
"Right!" replied Binkie. "So let us put on our thinking 
caps and go to work." · 
"I forgot my thinking cap in Westport," said Binkie, "but 
I have 11 better notion: let us light n Marlboro." 
"But of course\" eried Binkie. "Because the best way to 
tl1ink is to settle back and get comfol'tablc, nnd whnt is the 
cigarette thnt lets you settle back and get comfortable?" 
."I said Marlboro," answered Binkic. "Weren't you listening?'~ 
~'A full-flavored smoke is Marlboro," declared Binkic. 
"Rich tobacco, pure white filter, n choice of pack or box. 
What is better than n Marlboro?" 
"A Marlboro nncl a match," replied Binkic. "Got one?" 
Binkic had, nnd so they lit their good l\forlboros and settled 
back and got comfortable nncl proceeded to cerebrate. 
"First of all," said Binkic, "we arc going to avoid nil the old 
cliches. \Vo will have no domestic comedies, no westerns, no 
private eyes, no deep sea divers, no doctors, nnd no lawyers.'~ 
"Right!" said Binkie. "Somcthinp; offbeat.'~ 
"That's the word-offbeat," said Binkic. 
They smoked and cerebrated. , 
"You know," snicl Binkic, "there hns never been n series 
about the Const and Geodetic Survey." 
"Or about glass blowers," snicl Binkie. , 
'I'hey fell into a long, torpid silcmcc. 
"You know," said Binkie, "there's really nothing wrong with 
a clichC situation-provided, of course, it's offbeat." 
"Right!" said Binkie. "So let's say we do a series about B 
guy who's a family man with a whole bunch of lovable kids 
who piny merry pranks on him." 
"Yeah, nnd he's also a cowboy," said Binkic. 
"And a deep sea diver,'' said Binkic. 
"With a law degree;" said Binkie, 
"Plus an M.D.," said Binkie. 
"And he runs a detective agcnc,11," suid Dinkie. 
"Binkie,'' said Binkic to Binkie, "we've done it ngnin !" 
They shook hands silently, not tmsting themselves to speak, 
and lit Marlboros and settled back to rclux, for Marlboro is a 
cigarette not only for cerebration, but for settling back with-
in fact, for nil occasions and conditions, nil times and climes, 
all scnsons nnd reasons, nil men nnd women. © 1002 Max shut111&11 
• • • 
Tlii• column fa sponsored-sometimes nervously-by t11t1 
makers of lJlarlboro, 1vl10 invite yori to tn; tliair fine filter 
cigarettes, available in king-si:e pack or flip-lop bo" al 
lobacco counter1 in all 50 1tate11e 
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KEN'S KORNER 
by Ken Czillinger, NEWS Sports Editor 
Once again Billy Kirvin is Xavier's only player on the NEWS 
nll-Catholic, all-American squad. Kirvin was named to a guard spot 
on the 1961 team. Last year's squad was composed or eleven seniors, 
seven juniors and two sophomores. This season there arc ten seniors, 
:five juniors, and five sophomores. 
Because Dan Weber and I haven't seen certain players perform, 
we'll stick to the usual selection of two ten-man squads. 
The first team includes: 
Player and School Pos. 
Dave DeBusscbere, Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F 
.Jack Foley, Holy Cross .......................... F 
Nick Werkman, Seton Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F 
Hubie White, Villanova . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F 
Leroy Ellis, St. John's (N.Y;) .................... C 
Paul Silas, Creighton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 
Bob lUcAteer, LaSalle ........................... G 
Willie Somerset, Duquesne .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . G 
Bill Kirvin, Xavier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
Eddie l\lilcs, Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
Player or tile Year: Dave DeBusschere, Detroit. 
Coach or the Year: John McManus, C.reighton. 
Ht. Class 
6-5 Sr. 
6-5 Sr. 
6-3 Soph. 
6-3 Sr. 
6-10 Sr. 
6-7 Soph. 
6-0 Sr. 
5-10 Soph. 
6-2 Sr. 
6-t .lr. 
Foley, DeBusschere and Kirvin were on the first team last year. 
Hubie White was a member of the second squad. Don Kojis or Mar-
quette was the 1961 player o:f the year. The top two candidates for 
this year's award were Dave DeBusschere and Jack Foley. DeBusschere 
J'ates the first place nod on the basis of superior performances against 
top-flight opposition. Foley, though averaging more points per game 
than the Detroit star, did not face near as rugged a schedule. 
Red McManus of Creighton replaces Eddie Donovan, formerly of 
St. Bonaventure ancl .now with the New York Knicks of the NBA, as 
Coach of the Year. Jack Kraft of Villanova and Tom Blackburn are 
two other coaches whose teams fared very well during the 1961-62 
campaign. 
Xavier faced two players on the first team - DeBusschere and 
White. Creighton was an XU opponent in l!l60-6l. 
The members or the second team are: 
Player and School Pos. 
!\Illes Aiken, St. Bonaventure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F 
Ed Bento, Loyola (Calif.) ........................ F 
Garry Roggenburk, Dayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F 
Gerry Ha!'kness, Loyola (Chicago) ............... F 
Bill Garner, Portland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 
• fim H:ulnot, Providence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 
\Vally Jones, Villanova . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
Billy Hoy, St. Joseph'~ (Pa.) ..................... G 
R'1n Glaser, Marquette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
Vinnie Ernst, Providence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
Ht. 
6-5 
6-5 
6-6 
fi,-2 
6-9 
6-10 
6-1 
6-0 
6-3 
5-8 
Class 
Soph. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
.Jr. 
Sr . 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Roggenburk, Harkness, Hadnot and Garner were named to the 
NEWS' second team last season. Nine or the ten players on the second 
team opposed XU during the 1961-62 season. Only Ed Bento of Loyola 
(Calif.) failed to play against the Muskies. However, Bento clicl make 
an appearance at the Fieldhouse last year. 
'Ve'll get t°fle la!'t of our post-season selections out of our system 
with the naming of the all-Southwestern Ohio team. The entire 
regular sea~on's record is considered, not just the games played among 
the four SW Ohio schools. · 
FIRST TEAM 
Player :i.nd Schools Pos. 
Garry Roggenburk, Dayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F 
Hon Bonham, UC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F 
Paul Hogue, UC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 
La.Vern Benson, Miami .....................•.... G 
Bill Kh-\•in, Xavier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
SECOND TEAM 
Jack Thobe, Xavier ............................. F 
George \Vilson, UC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . F 
Dave JW:i•·lt. Miami .............................. r. 
Tom 'J'ha·ke~. UC ........•..•..•..•••••••••••.. ~. G 
Tony Yates, UC ................................ G 
Ht. Class 
6-6 Sr. 
6-5 Soph. 
6-9 Sr. 
5-10 Sr. 
6-2 Sr. 
6-8 Sr. 
6-8 Sopb. 
fl-6 Sr. 
6-2 Jr. 
6-1 Jr. 
All five UC starters are on the team and all are deserving of their 
selections. Thacker was chosen aheacl of Gordon and Tom Hatton of 
Dayton on the second team. Wilson was rated· above Geiger of Xavier 
&nd Chmielewski of Dayton. 
Two choices probably neecl the most explanation. Kirvin over 
Yates at guard and Mack over Bob Pelkington at center. In our 
opinion Kirvin is a better ballplayer than Yates. When Yates was 
:ignored by the all-American and all-Missouri Valley Conference 
selections, basketball fans began to wonder just how good Yates really 
is. We think the only department where Yates outshines. Kirvin is 
defense. . 
·Otherwise it's Kirvin all the way. Dave Mack was voted Miami's 
Most Valuable Player. He averaged 14.2 points per game arid hauled 
clown 9 rebounds per contest. Pelkington averaged 12 points and 12 
rebounds per outing. Pelkington did not perform as brilliantly as 
was anticipated. However, Bob was in many .1·espects not personally 
responsible for what we have termed a "below expectations" season. 
Game after game Pelkington operated as a "playmaker'; feeding passes 
to his teammates. Frequently he attempted less than ten shots a game. 
Although he hit on 47.6 per cent of his shots as a freshman and canned 
47.3 per cent of his field goal attempts· this year, Pelkington's great 
close-in shooting ability was seldom utilized this season. It's difficult 
to pick Mack over Pelkington at center but after considering other 
factors plus the statistics, we chose Mack of Miami. 
• • • 
Tuesday night Xavier will hold its annual Basketball banquet. 
One of the evening's attractions will be the presentation of the Most 
(Continued on Pa1e 5) 
Muskies' Won-Lost Percentage Unimpressive 
But Nine New Basketball Marks Established 
Xavier's 1961-62 basketball sea-
son will be remembered as the 
Year o( Records. Although the 
Muskies did not compile an im-
pressive winning percentage, they 
rewrote the basketball re co r d 
books. 
Nine new school marks were 
set and a tenth was tied. The 
Musketeers established a pair of 
teams records, Heel another, and 
chalked up seven new individual 
records. 
XU was more accurate :from the 
:floor and from the free throw 
stripe than any previous Xavier 
cage squad. The Muskies swished 
through .432 of their two-point 
efforts ( 773 of 1790) to better the 
old mark of .427 set in 1960-61. 
X made 73.4% of its :free throw 
chances to wipe out the old rec-
ord of .711 also set last season. 
The total of 83 rebounds grabbed 
against Marian equaled the num-
ber collected against Eastern Ken-
tucky in 1956. 
Bill Kirvin, XU's only represen-
tative on the NEWS all-Catholic 
team the past two seasons, wrote 
four· new individt1al records. The 
6-2 guard from Schenectady, N. Y., 
totaled the most assists in one 
game ( 13 against Loyola of Chi-
cago) and the highest number of 
assists during a career (288). Kir-
vin now holds the best field goal 
percentage during a career (.481) 
as well as the highest :free throw 
percentage during a career (.820). 
Joe Geiger, 6-7 sophomore from 
Waterford, N. Y., broke one of 
Kirvin's records as he connected 
on 74 of 82 free throws for a per-
centage of .902 to exceed co-cap-
tain Kirvin's .877 percentage as a 
sophomore. 
Jack Thobe, 6-8 senior :front 
court man, established two career 
records. Thobe, twice recipient of 
XU's Most V a l u a b l e Player 
Award, scored 532 :field goals and 
averaged · 16.7 points per game in 
three seasons. Thobe broke Joe 
Viviana's total of 507 career field. 
goals and 18.1 game average. · 
Thobe ended his varsity cage 
days at Xavier with a total ot 
1,285 points, making him the third 
highest scorer in XU's history. 
Kirvin dropped in 1,088 points 
to climb into seventh position on 
the all-time scoring list. He is the 
second highest scoring guard in. 
Musketeer history. Hank S t e i n 
with 1,144 markers leads the back· 
court men •. 
Banquet 
On TuesdaJ' nlsbt, March 27 
Xavier's basketball banquet will 
be held at the Sheraton-Gibson 
Hotel. The program begins at 
6:30 p.m. 
Cage eoaehes Jim MeCaftert:r 
and Don Ruberi wlll review tile 
1961-62 varsity and freshman sea-
sons. Another hlclillsht of the 
evening will be the presentation ot 
tbe Mo&t Valuable Player Award. 
f 
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1961-62 VARSITY SCHEDULE 
RECORD (H-12) 
XU Opp, 
Bellarmlne •••••••••••••••• , , • • • • • • • • 93 51 
Marian •.• , •.•... , .........••..•.•••• 
St. Bonaventure (at Buffalo) ...• , ••••• 
At Detroit •••.•.......••.••...••.•.•• 
At Illinois ••••••••••..••••..•.••••••• 
Provldenee ••........................ 
H 47 
57 79 
73 88 
69 Bl 
17 53 
Jack Jeffre 
Appointed 
Mr. Jack Jeffre, Class or 1935, 
who has been associated with the 
Xavier staff since 1938, has been 
appointed to the newly created 
position of Director of Sports Pro-
Ken's Korner 
,(Continued from Page 4) 
Valuable Player Award. This award was initiated at the close of the 
1950-51 season. The NEWS presents the trophy every year. Mr. Alex 
Sinclair, General Manager of Cincinnati Gardens, donates the trophy. 
Past winners include Bob Heim (twice) 1952-53 and 1953-54; Joe 
Viviano (twice) 1957-58 and 1958-59; Dave Piontek, 1954-55; Corny 
F'reeman, 1956-57; Jack Thobe, 1959-60. Thobc and Billy Kirvin shared 
Ba., 
Wecl., 
Sat., 
Von., 
Mon •• 
Wecl., 
.Fri., 
&at., 
Sat., 
Wecl., 
Sat. 
·raes., 
Sat •• 
Wecl., 
Sat .• 
:Hoa., 
l'rl .• 
Wecl., 
..... 
Wecl., 
..... 
Wecl., 
'l'Jaar., 
lat •• 
Hoa., 
Sat •• 
Dee. 3 
Dee. 6 
Dee. 9 
Dee. 11 
Dee. 18 
Dee. 20 
Dee. Z! 
Dee. 23 
Dee •. 31 
.Jan. 3 
.Jan. 6 
Jan. 9 
.Jan. 13 
.Jan. 17 
.Jan. 20 
Jan. 29 
Feb. Z 
Feb. 7 
Feb. H 
Feb. H 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 5 
Mar. H 
Kentueky Invitational (Kansas State) .. 67 '75 motion. Jast year's MVP award. This marked the first time that co-winners 
Tournament (Tennessee) ............ ,. 70 '75 
Western Kentaeky , ..... , , .. , .. , .•... 95 83 
At Dayton ... , ...•.............•...• 48 64 
The new duties will be in addi- of the award were named. The player is chosen by the varsity, coaches 
tion to those he is currently hold- und the sports staff of the NEWS . 
ing as Business Manager of Pub-
Ohio Wesleyan ..................... . 
Canlslus ................•...•........ 
Vllllanova ..•.••........•.•.........• 
At Louisville •................ , .....• 
1'11aml (Ohio) .................•....• 
Detroit .................••..........• 
At St. Joseph's (Pa.) ................ . 
Dayton (a& Clnelnnati Garden) ....... . 
IZ 51 
67 65 
87 66 
60 85 
81 68 
89 82 
68 '75 
'72 '7l 
At Marquette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 68 
Louisville (at Clnelnnatl Garden) . . . . . • '79 
61 
67 
60 
88 
61 
65 
89 
'76 
Portland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • '72 
At Western Kentaeky ...............• 
Cinelnnatl (at Cinelnnati Garden) ....• 
At Miami (Ohio) .................... . 
Lo1ola (Cblcaco) ••••.....•......•..• 
Marquette ........•••.•.•....•.•.•.•• 
Grid Practice 
Sessions Open 
Monday, March 19, 1962, was a 
very noteworthy day. in the lives 
of head football coach Eddie Biles 
and his three assistants, Art Hau-
ser, Dick Selcer, and Jim Mullen. 
For on that date Coach Biles and 
his staff began "official" prepara-
tions for the 1962 gridiron season. 
More than ·60 players reported 
for the first day· of spring work-
outs, 23 ol whom are lettermen. 
Bill Kirvin 
83 
58 
63 
91 
17 
lications which include the Ath-
letic Review, the Xavier Univer-
sity NEWS, and the Musketeer 
Annual. 
With the aid of volunteer com-
mittees from the Alumni, Mus-
keteer Club, Dads Club, and stu-
dent body, Jeftre hopes to have 
several thousand season books in 
the hands of customers before the 
end of summer. 
I 
He is also devising special plans 
for neighborhood groups, indus-
trial groups, grade school children, 
high school and college students, 
and business organizations. 
Intramural 
Cage Records 
1'1onday 
Renegades ..............•.. 
P.R. Falcons ............•.. 
5-1 
5-1 
5-1 
2-4 
Burpps .................... 2-4 
B&B Hustlers . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 2-4 
McGrath Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-6 
Tuesday 
Tiger Cats ...........••••.. 
Sod House ...............•.. 
5th Wheel Locks .......... . 
Unholy Bunch ..........••. , 
Fygimos ................•.. 
Playboys .................. . 
Gammi Phi ....... , .....•.. 
Wednesclay 
6-0 
4-2 
4-2 
4-2 
1-5 
1-5 
0-6 
Small Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-1 
The Muskies lost seven excel-
lent gridders from the 1961 eleven. 
Ends Jim O'Donnell and Allen 
Smith, guard John Nelson, center 
Ron Benson, and backs Irv Etler; 
Larry Cox and Tom Clark all 
have completed their varsity ca-
reers. Etier and O'Donnell are 
now members of the frosh coach-
ing sta.ff •. , 
Bob Daumeyer and Bill Su11i-
van (ends), tackles Jim Thrush 
and Pete O'Brien, g u a r d s Joe 
Kollman .and Frank St. Charles, 
center Dick Kohls, and backs Don 
Stupica and Ed Smith are some of 
the returning veterans. 
Co-eaptaln BUly K Ir v I n has Exxes .. .. • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 4-2 I 
written foar new Individual bas- Lesions . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2 
ketball reeords. He bas set two Knights of 3rd ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . 3-3 
assist marks and career · reeords Elet lst Floor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3-3 
Pat O'Malley ............... 2-4 
for field goal and for free throw .Clef ·Club ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-6 
The yearly intra-squad game to 
be played on Saturday night, April 
14 will provide the climax to 
spring practice. 
percentage. Thursday 
In addition Kirvin has been Wolley Segaps ............ . 
named to the NEWS all-Catholic N.F.G.'s · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 
Waugtfaugals ............. . 
all-American first team and was Brockman Bombers ........ . 
placed on the all-Southwestern o.c. No. 2 ..........•••...• 
Ohio first squad. Studde House ............. . 
SIC FLICS 
·"If it's all right with you. Captain, 
I think I'll drop. R. O~ T. C." 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX ••• ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY! 
5-0 
3-2' 
3-21 
3-2 ! 
1-4 
0-5 
Sat., Dee. 
Sun., Dee. 
\Ved., Dee. 
Thur., Dee. 
Wed., Jan. 
Sat., Jan. 
1961-62 FROSH SCHEDULE 
RECORD (10-8-1) 
% At Villa Madonna ................... . 
XU 
61 
3 Cineinnatl C. G. & E. Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
6 Aeronca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
1 At Morehead State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
3 At Dayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 73 
6 Armeo Steel ................ , . . . . . . . . 74 
Tues., Jan. 9 Villa Madonna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Sat., Jan. 13 National Cash Register . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 
Wed., Jan. 17 ·At Louisville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Sat., Jan. 20 Miami (Ohio) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 74 
Sun., Jan. 28 Jamaco Saints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Mon., Jan. 29 Morehead State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ~8 
Wed., Feb. '7 Dayton (Cincinnati Garden) . . . . . . . . . • 84 
Wed., Feb. 14 Stautberg Insurance (Cin'tl Garden)... 88 
Sat., Feb. 17 Glendale A.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 
Thur., Mar. 1 Cincinnati (Cincinnati Garden) . . . . . . . . 86 
Sat., Mar. 3 At l\liami (Ohio) ................. , . . . 79 
Mon., 
Sat., 
Mar. 5 Louisville ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
Mar. 10 Dean Movers, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
• 
• 
•• •• 
••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Opp 
64 
43 
50 
88 
72 
70 
6!) 
85 
77 
8Z 
91 
70 
80 
88 
86 
77 
92 
95 
64 
THE VERNON MANOR HOTEL 
Fiuc minutes from the Xa11ier campus 
Offers the latest 1n facilities, entertainment 
and cictivities ... 
ROOMS AND SUITES at special prices 
for week-end visitors. Call Dean of Men's 
Office on the XU Campus to obtain reserva-
tions for your friends and family at· special 
student rates. 
DANCING - to the Jimmy Wi!ber Trio -
Wednesday, Frida9 and Saturday evenings until 
2 a.m. No cover charge, no minimum, no in-
crease in prices. t 
SW! M CLUB • • • opens June l for 7 days a 
week, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Beautiful 35,000 gallon 
pool., beach house, snack bar, cocktail bar. 
ROOF CARDEN ••• and sun deck opens May 
1, atop 8th floor. 
JUMBO,COCKTAIL HOUR - daily 5 to 7 p.m. 
Try the new blue Musketeer Cocktail, 65( 
VERNON MANOR HOTEL 
400 OAK ST. OFF READING ROAD 
MARGARET C. LINK, President 
AVon 1-3300 
"Ci11cin11ali'1 only major liotel ocvnetl by Ci11cinnatia111" 
I 
Pare Sis CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, MAICH 23, 19'2 
Reactivated Physics Club Plans New Spring 
Progra111; Films And Lectures To JJe Included 
La Dolce Vita 
(Continued from Page 2) 
gator. I'm sure none of his mar-
iners was ever so glad to sec Lis-
bon as we were. After a short 
tour of this antique, fragile-look-
ing city we sailed to Gibraltar, 
Barcelona, and then to Naples 
Rome is beautiful to fly over, 
d r i v e through, or walk into. 
American cities, dominated by the 
mechanical behemoths, a re not 
beautiful to walk into and frus-
trating to drive through. Rome is 
a walker's city-big but compact . 
All one needs is agility and a 
devil-may-care attitude and he 
can stroll for hours from breath-
taking fountain to ancient baroque 
church, stuffing himself at the nu-
merous pu&lecerie that dot the 
city. 
Xavier Univer11ity's P h y s i cs 
Club has initiated its new sp1·ing 
semester program of lectures and 
films with a talk given last Mon-
day on "Transistors and Transistor 
'l'heory" given by Mr. Richard 
Keller from I.B.M. The lecture 
touched on the basic theory be-
hind the transistor and its appli-
cation to computer circuits. Mr. 
Keller providerl his aud'ience with 
an abundance of useful informa-
tion and facts about transistor 
application in electronics, radio, 
and large electronic computers. 
President-ek•cf. William C. Nie-
haus and Prer.ident Dave Grismer· 
have scheduled these bi-monthly 
meetings to inclurle films on such 
topics as "Prup<!t'ties of Radia-
tion'' and "The· Fourth Fo1·cc." 
Also scheduled is a talk by Dr. 
Boris Podolsky of lhc Xavier 
Uni\·crsity Phvsics Department 
concerning the "Einstein, Podol-
sky.' Rosen Par;idox" in Quantum 
Mechanics. Th(' films are schcd-
u led for the April 4th and 16th 
meetings, respectively, while Dr. 
. , where we disembarked. 
l.B.M. Offieial, Mr. Riebard Keller, seen with Fr. Edward BradleJ, 
S.J., moderator of &he Ph1sics Club, and Presidea& Dave Grismer. 
Presideat-elee& Bill Niehaus is on &he far right. 
Photo by John Bruning 
Not staying long enough to see 
any more than the gay facade of 
Naples, we boarded three char-
tered buses for Rome. A f t er 
twelve days of travel I had the 
strange, almost unnatural feeling 
that I was going home. 
And I was not disappointed. 
Oui· qua1·ters here are the ultra-
modern dormitories used by last 
year's Olympic athletes. We have 
free maid and waitress service and 
our classes are in the same build-
ing with the dorms, which we 
share with six hundred other for-
eign students from all over the 
world. Embracing our dorm is the 
ltalio Foro, a garden-like park 
and public building area, which 
also includes the Olympic stadi-
ums. 
We have been in Rome now for 
five hectic days and Fr. Felice's 
room is already filled with strings 
he has pulled arranging visits for 
us. Tuesday morning we heard 
Mass at the famous Gesu Church · 
Podolsky's tall: is to be gi\'cn, ============================= 
Across the Tiber, just south of 
us, is Old R<>me. Within forty-five 
minutes walk is the Vatican, the 
Coliseum, the Roman Forum, and 
the Villa Bourgese. 
said by Fr. Small, Assistant Gen-
eral of the· Society of Jesus. After-
wards Giovanni Gronchi, presi-
dent of the Italian Republic, gave 
us a personal audience and tour 
of the Quirinal Palace. Wednes-
day morning the Holy Father 
treated us to a rare private audi-
ence. Our group has already ap-
peared on TV newsreels, and our 
chorus is scheduled to sing on 
Roman TV. April 25th. The movies on radia-tion will give a hasic insight into 
atomic physics while the second 
movie will delve into the proper-
ties of weak interaction forces and 
the theory of conservation of 
parit)•. 
With, this new and more active 
program, the Physics ClufJ hopes 
to foster a greatei~ campus interest 
in and awaren(•s.·; of the current 
advances in the fields or physics. 
.All students arc invited to attend 
these lectures and movies held on 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in Albers 
202. Having a science major or 
minor is not required in order to 
be able to attend these meetings. 
Next semester the Physics C11tb 
hopes to have an even larger pro-
gram, bringing in qualified speak-
ers to talk on many of the -major 
fields of physics. 
Secretary-Treasurer Mike Russo 
has made arrangements for each 
NOW SHOWING! 
WINNER OF ff ACADEMY 
AWARD NOMINATIONS! 
llcle•i<d th1u UNITED /\ICTISTS 
VALLEY Theatre 
Cincinnati 
7617 Reading Rd. 
Phone: l?O 1·1222 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
(Box Office Open Daily and 
Sunday, noon to 9:00 p.m.) 
Eves. 8:30, Sun. 8:00 I Mats. 2 P.M. (Wed., Sat., Sun.) 
Sunday thru 'rhursday $2.00 WEDNESDAY $1.50 
Friday, Saturday, Holidays: $2.50 Saturday, Sunday, Holidays: $2.0I 
(All Prices Include Tax) 
Mail Orde1·s Promptly Filled; Check or Money Order to Valley Theatre, 
Reading Road, Cincinnati 37, Ohio. Enclose self-addreS&ed 
stamped envelope. 
DOWNTOWN BOXOFFICE-KEITH THEATER LOBBY OPEN NOON 
to B p.m. (except Sundays) Downtown phone MA 1-1702 
AIR FORCE LOGISTICS-COMMAND 
(WRIGHT-PATIERSON AIR FORCE BASE, OHIO) 
OFFERS CAREERS IN 
ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING 
PROGRAMMERS • ANALYST • OPERATORS 
FOR All GRADUATES AND CANDIDATES 
FOR DEGREES 
(MALE OR FEMALE) 
• Unlimited Opportunities for Professional Crowth 
• Starting Salaries-$4345.00 and $5355.00 per year 
• A Comprehensive EDP Training Program 
• Excellcmt !Promotional Opportunities 
On Campus Interviews Being Conducted 
2 APRIL 1962 
Contact Your Placement Office for Additional Information and 
to be Scheduled for Interview. 
• AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER • 
Club member to receive "Physics 
Today" and the "American Jour-
nal of Physics" at a very substan-
tial reduction in price. 
America has beautiful cities, but But now it's time to seek out 
Rome's beauty is unlike that of the ghosts of Cato and Caesar. 
any American city I've ever seen. Arrividerei from Rome, Italy. 
.How would 
you forecast 
your next 
few.yearsP 
'Today, the young man planning his life realius 
as never before that in today's world his own 
future is tied inevitably to America•:; future. 
How can he serve botlr? 
Many college graduates, both men and women; 
me finding a rewarding answer on the Aero· 
space Team - as officers in the U.S. Air Force. 
Herc is a career that is compeliing in its chal-
lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life 
that holds the unsurpassed s~tisfactio.ns thaC 
~ome with service to country. 
As a college student, how can yoa 
become an Air Force Officer? 
'lf you have not completed Air Force ROTC~ 
Officer Training School provides an opportu• 
nity to qualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs 
in th~ Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three• 
I 
month course earns a commission as a ·second 
lieutenant. Also open to coll~ge men is tho 
Navigator. Training program. 
For full in(ormation - including the chance to 
obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense -. 
see the Air Force Selection Team.when it-visits 
your college. Or write: Officer Career lnforma• 
tion, Dept.SC23, Box 805, New York 1. N. Y.i 
U.S.Air Force 
FOR A•ERICA'I fll11111 All rOll lt11 ... IOll 111 ·Al..,,All 11A•. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, HIDAY, MAICH 23. 19'2 
Committee Acts As Liaison Group 
Between Faculty And Administration 
Pershing Rifles 
Sponsor Meet 
Company G-1, Pershing Rifles, 
Xavier University, in conjunction 
with Company E-1, University of 
Cincinnati, and Kittyhawk .l\.F-
ROTC Squadron, University of 
Cincinnati, is s p on so r i n g the 
Queen City Invitational Drill Meet 
on March 24, 1962. Twenty teams 
from the Midwest and surround-
ing area will compete from 6:30 
been pushing U1t' unit for the pa~t 
two weeks. Du!' to the extremely 
high calibre cof the competing 
units, winning a trophy in any 
event will be quite difficult. A lsn, 
the meet will include a postal 
rifle match. Amons: the outstand-
ing teams entered are the Ball 
State Matadors, Ohio State Kitty-
hawk Squadron, mid Indiana Uni-
versity Pershing H.ifks. 
by David Cook 
One of the most important, and 
yet one of the least well-known, 
of the many groups that help to 
University in working to further 
the development of an academic 
climate. It is this goal which 
prompted the committee members 
to undertake the presentation of 
run Xavier University is the the Mater et Magistra symposia. 
Faculty Commiti:ee. This group, 
one of the very few dedicated 
primarily to promoting the wel-
fare of the faculty, has been large-
ly unknown to the students ex-
cept for its role as sponsor of the 
current series of symposia on 
Mater et Magistra; however, it has 
a very important role in connec-
tion with administrative policy. 
The Faculty Committee was 
founded about ten years ago, while 
Xavier's President Paul L. O'Con-
ner, S. J., was still dean. Ever 
since that time its chief func-
tion has been as an advisory body. 
lt has served to express faculty 
opinions and to provide liaison 
between the faculty and t:he ad-
ministration. 
There are seven seats on the 
Committee, of which three are. 
filled by a faculty election in 
one year and four in the next, 
so that there always are at least 
three members who have had at 
least one year's experience on the 
committee. The present chairman 
is Mr. Lawrence I. Donnelly, who 
came to Xavier in 1956 and is 
now working on his doctoral 
thesis in economics; the secretary 
is Dr. John B. Gruenenfelder of the 
Philosophy Department. The other 
current members are Rev. Thomas 
M. Shields, S.J., Elet Hall Coun-
selor; Rev. Charles E. Ronan, S.J., 
History Department; Dr. Harvey 
A. Dube, Chemistry Department; 
Dr. J. Kaney Hayes, Management 
and Industrial Relations; and Mr. 
James A. Glenn, English Depart-
ment. 
The Committee has no standing 
subcommittees; in general, it con-
siders questions as they arise at 
its regular monthly meetings -
and then usually transforms the 
results of such consideration into 
the form of a recommendation to 
the department or administrator 
directly involved. In addition the 
Commit.tee does a number of 
things independently for faculty 
welCarc-including a special fac- · 
ulty insurance plan and a faculty 
retreat during Holy Week. 
Of course, the Committee also 
cooperates with the rest o( the 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4815 TOWER AVE. 
ST. BERNARD AV 1-94315 
.MUSIC BY SHADES OF BLUE 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Mont11;omery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF D~ Y BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
New England 
Hat 
Manufactu .. ing 
Company 
* 
Most of the credit for these pro-
grams is due to Dr. Gruenenfelder, 
who contacted the speakers and 
arranged and coordinated the Sun-
day evening symposia, and to Fr. 
S•hields who made all the arrange-
ments for a special program for 
the nuns of .the Greater Cincin-
nati area. 
The Faculty Committee has at 
this time no specific plans for a 
future program such as the 1'1ater 
et Magistra talks. However, the 
committee does plan to serve the 
University as it always has in the 
past, and to work in the o!ten-
neglected field of faculty welfare. 
Students Hear 
Father Considine. 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Cincinnati 
Gardens. 
The student bc.dy is urged to at-
tend. Admission is !ree and com-
petition will last the entire day. 
This meet is the first attempt Heidelberg Club 
by the sponsoring organizations to -
host an event of such magnitude. Achtung! There will be a me.-t-
The main prerequisite for such an ing of the Heiot>lberg Club on 
As a part of Religious Vocation undertaking was an area large l\londay, March 26, at 8:00 p.m. 
Weck at. Xavier (March 11_19 ), enough to accommodate the mun- It will be held in the Student bcr of teams entered. The man- Acth•itics Center, North Hall. Re-
Rcv. John Considine, M.M. ad- · d D agement of the Cincinnati Gar- freshments will be serve . r. 
dressed a student convocation on dens was gracious enough to offer Burgeois emphasize:• that this will 
March 19. Father Considine is a 
Maryknoll Father and serves as 
the director of the Latin American 
Bureau of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference. 
He stressed that the Catholic 
must appreciate the dedication of 
the Communist as he has seen it 
evidenced in Latin America. The 
Communist lives with the very 
poor in the slums, belongs to 
neighborhood groups, and makes 
the poor his flock. 
Father Considine s~es the duty 
of the Christian as threefold: "The 
Christian must be servant, harolcl. 
and victim. The third role, that 
of victim, is most difficult to 
understand because of the utter 
simplicity of spirit which it 1·c-
quires." 
(Continued on Page 8) 
the use of the main arena. be one of the more lm1>0rtant 
Cadet Captain Jim Kuethe has 1 meetings of the year. 
MILLER'S ALL STAR 
FOODS. DAIRY. ALL STAI 
"' The Shield of Quality 
656 East McMillan WO 1-2474 
ltS vvhat's 111 front that counts 
[FILTER-BLEND! is yours in Winston and ?nlyWinston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for ·filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 
118 East Sixth Street 
Cineinnati, · Ohio 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should/ 
1· 
f ' 
.... 
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Catholic· Interracial Council Growing; Mater lt. Magistra ~y.mposium 
· b f C ll A (Continued from Page 3) Movement Seeks M em ers 0 0 ege ge necessity since private industry Management first, because it sets 
by Joe Meissner 
"This is My Commandment, that 
you love one another, as I have 
loved you." 
Despite this, we Catholics have 
been rather slow to translate into 
daily living the doctrine of the 
brotherhood of men. But today 
interracial justice is the concern 
of every individual, of every . or-
. ganization. A laissez-faire· policy 
is no longer possible. · The only 
question is what can we do. 
rects its activities toward educat-
ing and informing people. It main-
tains a speakers' bureau which 
last year gave some twelve talks 
throughout sou th e r n Ohio. Be-
sides this outside activity, ·internal 
Council programs for. members in-
in the areas of employment, med- was either unwilling or unable to the climate for firms in the United 
· · '- d h · Th c ii' launch their economies. And since States and labor leaders, next, due icme an ousmg. e ounc s 8 · ' . local . governments are the logical to their great in uence amona 
approach will be one of persua- doers, the 1 o c a 1 governments the workers." 
sion, of influencing people's be- should be the logical· receivers of The program was closed with a 
liels, rather than bludgeoning the aid." rem__lnder that the next symposium 
them into submission. Mr. Larry Donnelly of Xavier, would take place on April 8 an4 
Right now the Catholic Inter- in speaking on labor and man- deal with "National and Inter• 
Muslim Movement, the ,Freedom racial Council is seek in g new agement's role in the encyclical, national Organizations." 
· kt declared that the "dignity of labor 
cluded speakers on the Black 
Riders, and Cincinnati's Par own members, in particular, people of is a sacred relic found in every 
Cooperative Housing Project. college age. If any Xavier stu- textbook · on Christian s o c i a 1 
Thomas Luken (XU. '47), the dents are interested, they should 
. Council's new president, · hopes see Len Schmaltz, Pat Flynn, or 
thought and now is the time to 
hold it under the light of some . 
Here, in Cincinnati, there is .an that the Council can become active Joseph Meissner. 
()rganization called the . Catholic · 
current practices." 
·IFWECANOO 
IT,SOCAN"loU/ 
Interracial Council. This .group is ---------------'--~-·--------­
one of forty-six throughout the 
Mr. Donnelly questioned the 
need of Fair Employment Laws 
in the light of Christian social 
doctrine. "The need for Fair Em-
ployment Laws is a tragedy," he 
said. "Tragic because the dignity 
of labor is the birthright of no 
national, racial, or religious group, 
but of all men." He further stated 
that the "worker who shirks his 
responsibility to himself and his 
nation. Founded in 1952, its mem-
bership has increased by some 50 
per cent within the last year. 
Bringing together members of :Good Music 
both races, the Council seeks to • • • 
fostill a spirit of understanding 
and cooperation. 
Fr. Considine 
(Continued from Page 7) 
"The Catholic is engaged in two 
types of apostolate - conservation 
and conquest - which go hand in 
glove. The latter, conquest, de-
pends upon the fervor, clarity, 
and persistence -with which the 
Catholic helps individuals to un-
derstand the Christian commun-
ity." 
Father Considine's closing re-
Jnarks concerned the responsibility 
of the U. S. Church in strength-
ening the Church in Latin Amer-
ica where one priest must care 
for about 6,000 Catholics. He ex-
plained that this sad circumstance 
is partially explained by the 
Spanish clergy's being driven out 
of Latin America during the 
revolutionary period, 
Papal Volunteers for La tin 
America (PAVLA) depends upon 
the response of U. S. Catholics. 
By joining PAVLA individuals or 
married couples devote 2-5 years 
of their lives to the service of the 
Church and are main ta in e d 
through the generosity of friends 
at home. 
ABE BAUMRING 
PHARMACY 
3618 1'JontroJLel7 Rd. 
Between Chico's Md the ~irt laundry 
"Cood 1ccommod1tlons for 
: )oun1 men, 1roupa 1t $2.60· 
:$2.75 sln1le, $4.20·$4.40 
: clouble - Membenh1p lnclud· 
: ed. Cafeteria, laundry, barber 
: 'shop, newsstand, laundromat, 
· and tailor in bulldln1. frq 
: programs .. Tours arranged, .. ' 
WILLIAM SLOANE 
HOUSE Y.M.C.A. 
: :IHW ... 14111 ...... 
llew Yerlro N. Y. OX. Niii 
C1 llocll '""" ....... ...., 
News ·And Sports 
employer dilutes the nobility of 
WCXU-600 
his work." . 
Jiin\&11\\lf ~ y@\\Dll\\~ lb>Il&\<dl<e ·D@~ 
IJ\\o~ · Dil\\®ttnce 
A good sword nowadays-ts hard to flnd-and In olden times, too. Many a 
feudal lord saw it pointless to joust with a faulty halberd, and for worthy steel 
alone the Visigoths sacked.Rome; · · 
I . • \ 
1Today, centuries later, the search for stronger steels goes on. And among those 
making most dramatic strides in· advancing the state of the.metallurgical art 
are the research teams at Ford's Scientific Laboratory in Dearborn, Michigan. 
'rn exploring the "world of microstructure," these scientists,. using methods of 
'extreme sophistication, have been able to look at iron and steel. on a near· 
atomic scale. They have discovered secrets of nature leading to new processing 
~techniques which yield steels of.ultra-high strength unknown a decade ago. 
1The promise of such,techniques seems limitless. As man develops the needs 
and means to travel more swiftly on earth and over interplanetary reaches~ 
wherever economy of weight and space is required-strength of, physical 
materials will become paramount. This is another example of how Ford fs gaining 
leadership through scientific research and engineering. · 
~. 
MOTOR COMPANY' . 
The American Road, Dearborn, Michlglft 
PllODUCT8 •Oii THI A•llllCA• llOAD•Tlll •All• 
• lllDUaTllY. • AllD THI All ~· 8PACC 
